TOURS

Please note that all tour reservations depend on availability. Prices, days and times in this brochure are subject to change without prior notice. However, once reserved no cancellation can be made.

Kindly provide all the participants names (first and last name) in order for us to proceed with the reservation (subject to availability)

Leaving directly from the resort:

The Champagne Day Tour in a Small Group (Tour Code RCM): Guided tour of Reims including visit of the Gothic cathedral, roads through the Champagne vineyards nearby Epernay, wine tasting & visit of the cellars of a champagne house, lunch (a traditional set menu).

Included: transportation in a minibus + entrance tickets + champagne tasting + traditional lunch.

Price: 259 euro and 209 euro children 3-11 years old

Every Wednesday and Friday (November to December/February to March) during Winter and every day except Sundays during Spring and Summer (April to October). No tour between 1st till 31st January 2019. Pick up at 8am from the resort lobby.

For advance reservations, please send us the date and number of people (adults and children and their ages).

A minimum of 4 people in total are required to sign up for the tour to go.

Versailles Palace (Tour Code VDD): Guided visit of the State Apartments (King and Queen’s rooms) and the Hall of Mirrors, free time in the gardens, lunch close to the “Grand Canal”, guided visit to the Trianons and free time in Marie Antoinette’s estate.

Included: departure to and from the resort by minibus, driver-guide, lunch, entrance tickets with priority access (Versailles Palace, Trianons & gardens).

Price: 229 euro per adult / per child (3 – 17 years old)

Pick up at 8am from the resort every Wednesday and Saturday. Duration of tour: approx. 9h45.

Available languages: English and Spanish

For advance reservations, please send us the date and number of people (adults and children and their ages).

A minimum of 4 people in total are required to sign up for the tour to go.
Leaving from Disney’s Hotel Newport Bay:

- **Magical Day in Paris + Louvre Museum:** (Tour Code: PJLO)  
  **Departure:** 09:45am

  Included: Departure/return at Disneyland Newport Bay Hotel; tour of the city in an air-conditioned coach with a panoramic roof, recorded commentary and individual headphones, ticket included; visit of the Louvre Museum on your own, priority access.
  
  **Price:** 95 euro per adult, 75 euro children 3-11 years old
  
  **Duration:** apx. 9 hours
  
  Every day except Mondays and Tuesdays (during Winter) and except Tuesdays (during Summer), 3rd March, 7th April, 14th April, 1st May, 14th July, 28th July 2019 and special dates.
  
  For advance reservations, please send us the date and number of adults and children and their ages.

- **Magical Day in Paris + Eiffel Tower:** (Tour Code: PJED)  
  **Departure:** 09:45am

  Included: Departure/return at Disneyland Newport Bay Hotel; tour of the city in an air-conditioned coach with a panoramic roof, recorded commentary and individual headphones; one-hour tour commented cruise on the Seine, tickets included; visit of the 2nd floor of the Eiffel Tower on your own, priority access.
  
  **Price:** 110 euro per adult, 99 euro children 3-11 years old
  
  **Duration:** apx. 9 hours
  
  Every day except Monday and special dates
  
  For advance reservations, please send us the date and number of adults and children and their ages.

- **Paris Illuminations Eiffel Tower Disneyland:** (Tour Code PID)  
  **Departure:** 7.30pm  
  **(No tours from 7th November 2018 to 2nd April 2019)**

  Included: Departure/return at Disneyland Newport Bay Hotel; visit Paris at night for a city tour by coach with registered reviews. You will discover what makes its reputation as a City of Light by admiring throughout the circuit its most emblematic monuments illuminated: The Place de l’Opéra, the Champs Elysées, the Louvre, Notre Dame, Saint Germain des Prés ...The best: the ascent to the Eiffel Tower (2nd floor) and the breathtaking view of the entire capital!
  
  **Price:** 90 euro and 75 euro children 3-11 years old
  
  **Duration:** apx. 4 hours
  
  For advance reservations, please send us the date and number of adults and children and their ages.
• Ratatouille Tour – Audio Guided Tour in Paris with Lunch cruise + Flyview
  (Tour Code: PJDT) Departure: 09:45am

Included: Departure/return at Disneyland Newport Bay Hotel; tour of the city in an air-conditioned coach with a panoramic roof, recorded commentary and individual headphones; lunch cruise on the Seine with La Marina, a 10 minutes of Flyview experience (virtual reality attraction of flying above Paris – height requirement 1.2m/4feet, not recommended for children under 6 years or for those afraid of height), a photo-stop in front of Opera Garnier and a short snack break.

Price: 149 euro per adult, 129 euro children 6-11 years old
Duration: apx. 9 hours Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

For advance reservations, please send us the date and number of adults and children and their ages.

Other tour options leaving from Paris:

Paris City Vision offer several interesting guided tours which all start in Paris. If you go onto their website https://www.pariscityvision.com/?a_aid=5c3f3a599cbe8 you can look at all the different tours they have and once you’ve made your choice, we can make advance reservations for you. Please provide us with the name of the tour, the tour code, the date, time, number of adults and children and their ages.

Tour with code PJED, PJLO, VDD, RCM, PID need to be reserved directly with the Concierge and not through the website.

Kindly note that for all tours leaving from Paris, you will need to arrange from your end or we will be glad to assist you in arranging a private transfer to Paris to join the tour. Do let us know once you reserve a tour with Paris City Vision and we will be happy to reconfirm on your behalf.

Guided Tour to Normandy D-Day Beaches from Paris (Tour Code NP1):
Visit of the Caen Memorial Memorial on your own, Lunch (beverage included) at the Memorial, Stop at the Pointe du Hoc, Visit of the American Cemetery at Colleville, Photo stop at Arromanches or stop near the Canadian Memorial at Juno Beach

Included: departure and return to Paris City Vision agency in Paris by coach, guide tour, lunch

Price: 179 euro per adult, 155 euro children 3-11 years old
Duration of tour: approx. 14 hours.

Pick up at 7am from the Paris City Vision agency in Paris every Wednesday and Sunday during winter (November to March) and every day during summer (April to October)

Available languages: English

For advance reservations, please send us the date and number of people (adults and children and their ages).
Half Day Guided Tour of Giverny Monet’s Gardens from Paris (Tour Code GI): Visit of Monet’s house and its workshop on your own, guided visit of the gardens, estimated time on site approx. 2 hours. (No tours from November to 31st March)

Included: departure and return to Paris City Vision agency in Paris by coach, guide tour in the gardens

Price: 86 euro per adult, 79 euro children 3-11 years old
Duration of tour: approx. 5 hours.

Pick up at 8.15am or 1.45pm from the Paris City Vision agency in Paris every day except on Tuesday, tour at 1.45pm.

Available languages: English

For advance reservations, please send us the date and number of people (adults and children and their ages).

Guided Tour to Loire Valley castle with wine tasting from Paris (Tour Code CL1):
Guided visit of Chambord (or Amboise) & Chenonceau castles, Lunch at your own (not included), wine tasting

Included: departure and return to Paris City Vision agency in Paris by coach, guide tour, wine tasting

Price: 169 euro per adult, 155 euro children 3-11 years old
Duration of tour: approx. 12.5 hours.

Pick up at 7.15am from the Paris City Vision agency in Paris every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday during winter (November to March) and every day during summer (April to October) except on special dates.

Available languages: English

For advance reservations, please send us the date and number of people (adults and children and their ages).

Guided Tour to Mont Saint Michel from Paris (Tour Code MS1):
Guided visit of the Mont Saint Michel, Guided visit of the Abbey (tickets included) and Lunch (beverage included).

Included: departure and return to Paris City Vision agency in Paris by coach, guide tour, lunch

Price: 169 euro per adult, 139 euro children 3-11 years old
Duration of tour: approx. 14 hours.

Pick up at 7.15am from the Paris City Vision agency in Paris every day except for special dates

Available languages: English

For advance reservations, please send us the date and number of people (adults and children and their ages).
Paris Shuttle go/return from the Resort to central Paris

Pick up from the resort lobby at 11am every day (except on Sundays and public/bank holiday) and return pick up from central Paris at 9:30 pm.

Price: 40 euro per person for a round trip

Sign up with the concierge maximum on the day before on concierge desk opening hours

A minimum of 4 people required to sign up for the shuttle to go.

TICKETS

Purchase your tickets from our Concierge desk

Purchase can only be done directly at the Concierge desk after arrival and at least one day before. Reservation cannot be made before arrival except for the tickets marked *

Disneyland park ticket can be purchased on the same day of visit.

Please note that tickets purchased are not subject to any modification or cancelation. Tickets cannot be exchanged or refunded.

Disneyland Park(s)*
- Entrance tickets for 1 day, 2 days and 3 days

Buffalo Bill Wild West Show
- Two shows at 6.30pm or 9.30pm each Friday to Tuesday (no show each Wednesday and Thursday). Reservation needs to be made at least a day before and subject to availability. Disney village

Sealife Aquarium

Golf Disneyland
- Get a round of golf with Golf Disneyland located 15mins walk away from the
Museum Pass 2 consecutive days*
- Free entrance to more than 50 museums & monuments in and around Paris
  http://en.parismuseumpass.com/

Musée d’Orsay*
- Skip the line entrance ticket to the Musée d'Orsay (please note that one need to go through the security check). Metro 1: Tuileries (walk 10 mins) or RER C: Musée d’Orsay

Château de Versailles*
- Skip the line entrance ticket to the Château de Versailles (please note that one need to go through the security check). RER C: Versailles Château (Versailles Rive Gauche)

Bateaux Parisiens (one hour sightseeing cruise)*
- Depart from Eiffel tower. One hour sightseeing cruise on the Seine river. Metro 6: Bir Hakeim/ Trocadero

Bateaux Parisiens (lunch and dinner cruise)*
- Departure from Eiffel tower. Lunch (2 hours) or dinner cruise (2h30) on the Seine river. Metro 6: Bir Hakeim/ Trocadero www.bateauxparisiens.com

L’Open Tour hop on off bus tour*
- More than 30 stops to Hop on and off in 3 tours and discover Paris at your own pace with Open Tour bus. Pick up from Paris. RER A: Charles de Gaulle Etoile www.paris.opentour.com

Lido cabaret show / show and dinner*
- The Lido, the famous Paris cabaret, welcomes you to a luxurious setting in the very heart of Paris for an exceptional dinner show. RER A: Charles de Gaulle Etoile/ Metro 1: George V www.lido.fr